
Highland Junior Flower Show 

 
 

Entries must be on HIGHLAND lobby tables January 23rd. 
Judges from the Philadelphia Horticultural Society will be here January 24th. 

 
Highland’s Best of Show will be on display at the Philadelphia Flower Show  

and will be awarded two tickets to Philadelphia Flower Show.   

Ribbons will be awarded to all. 

 

For more information about official rules and details go to:  

http://phsonline.org/programs/junior-flower-show 

 

Please register with Ms. Forrest or Mrs. Kelley to get your entry tag.   
PatriciaForrest@Abington.k12.pa.us or LyndaKelley@abington.k12.pa.us  

 
--------------------------------------detach and return bottom portion by Friday January 4th-------------------------------------- 

 

 

NAME: _______________________________       GRADE/TEACHER____________________________ 

 
Check which categories you are entering.  

(See REVERSE for details.) 

 
Artistic Classes 

___Class # 1 Groovy Bouquet - Floral Arrangement 

___Class # 2 Powerful Pollinators – Crafty Creatures 

___Class # 3 Love Beads – Wearable Art 

___Class # 4 Garden Hat – Hat Design 

___Class # 5 Monet Mosaic – Grain Art 

___Class # 6 Pollinators on Petals – Pressed Plants 

___Class # 7 Monumental Garden Sculptures  

___Class # 8 Tie-Dye Prints - Fruit/Vegetable prints 

___Class # 9 Far Out Flower pots 

___Class # 10 Let’s Hang Out – mobile 

___Class # 11”Instagram” Nature - Photography 

___Class # 12 Botanical Illustration 
 

 

 

 

 

Horticultural Classes 

___Class #13 Flowering plant in a Pot 

___Class #14 Foliage plant in a pot 

___Class #15 Container-grown vegetable 

___Class #16 Cactus and Succulent 

___Class #17 Seed and Grow  

___Class #18 Seed View 

___Class #19 Dish Garden 

___Class #20 Terrarium   

___Class #21 Green n’ Growing 

___Class #22 Garbage Gardening 

___ Class #23 Hydroponics 
 

 

 

http://phsonline.org/programs/junior-flower-show
mailto:PatriciaForrest@Abington.k12.pa.us
mailto:LyndaKelley@abington.k12.pa.us


Artistic Classes 
Class #1 Groovy Bouquet – Floral Arrangement in a Container 
A flower bouquet is a collection of flowers in a creative arrangement. Flower bouquets are given for birthdays and anniversaries. Arrange an assortment of fresh or dried flowers in a 

container of your choice. You may want to choose bright colors that were popular in the 1960s like hot pink, orange, and electric blue. You may include accessories. 

Class #2 Powerful Pollinators – Crafty Creatures 

Pollination is the transfer of pollen grains to the pistil producing the seed and the next generation of flowers. It is an essential part of a healthy ecosystem. Pollinators play a significant role 

in the production of the world’s food crops. Bees, hummingbirds, bats, butterflies, beetles, and flies are some familiar pollinators. Can you make a crafty creature that might pollinate 
flowers? You may use seedpods, pinecones, twigs, or any natural material to construct your creature. Your crafty creature should be able to stand and be observed from all directions. 

Class #3 Love Beads – Wearable Art  

Everyone loves to adorn themselves with jewelry. Choose a piece of jewelry that is inspired by nature and make a necklace, bracelet, earrings, or belt buckle. Remember to use natural 

materials only: seeds, shells, twigs, dried plants, or other things that grow and are dried. You may paint your creation to make them look like gold, silver, or jewels.  

Class #4 Garden Hat – Hat Design 
Hats have been used for many years to provide cover from the sun. Make or decorate a hat to shield the sun while working in the garden.  Or make a floral crown that highlights your own 

garden’s blossoms. You can use only natural materials such as dried flowers, grains, seeds, etc. You don’t want to use any plastic or silk flowers.  

Class #5 Monet Mosaics – Grain Art 

Many small pieces together make a larger picture called a mosaic. Claude Monet was an artist who painted outdoor scenes using lively and quick brushstrokes that captured a stunning visual 

effect called Impressionism. Create a mosaic design of flowers using beans, grains, or seeds. Make sure to include different colors and textures. Use a stiff backing, like cardboard or foam 
core as a base for your design.  

Class #6 Pollinators on Petals – Pressed Plants  

Bees, butterflies, hummingbirds, and bats are pollinators who are essential to our ecosystem and our food supply. Choose a design that features a pollinator and their favorite flower using 

pressed flowers, plant petals, or dried leaves. Your finished picture should not exceed 8” x 11”. It can be framed and under glass.  

Class #7 Monumental Garden Sculptures –  

Recycled Materials  

Can you create a sculpture that is a focal point in your garden? Make a statue, birdbath, or whimsical garden creature that is constructed from recycled materials. Make sure your structure 

can be viewed from different sides. This can be done as an individual or class project. 

Class #8 Tie Dye Prints – Fruit and Vegetable Prints or Nature Rubbings 

Use a cut vegetable or fruit dipped in paint to create a design of your own in the shape of a fun flower, peace sign, or a groovy pattern of your choice.  

Class #9 Far Out Flower Pots – Flower Pots  

Make or decorate a flower pot that incorporates flowers into the design. Add a plant or flower to you pot for further interest. Your project can be ceramic pot, a can with paper twists 

covering it, decoupage on a glass container, or clay pot. Use your imagination. 

Class #10 Let’s Hang Out – Mobile 

Pollinators are essential in the web of life. Use your imagination to construct a mobile of bees, bats, butterflies, or hummingbirds and the flowers they pollinate. Use recycled materials and 
be sure that your mobile is equipped to be hung. 

Class #11 ‘Instagram’ Nature – Photography 

Capturing a leaf’s reflection in a puddle or a flower’s petals after a spring rain in photographs is a form of art. Walk around the school yard or a neighborhood park to look for unusual 

shapes, patterns, or colors in nature. Portray the excitement of a flower’s bloom or a fern’s foliage through photography. Print your favorite photo and display on paper or with a photo mat. 

Class #12 Blooming Botanicals! – Botanical Illustrations 
For hundreds of years, botanical illustrations have provided an opportunity to identify plant species and promote an interest in natural history and horticulture. Use the history of this fine 

craft to draw your own botanical illustration. Choose watercolor, ink, pencil, or paint to depict your favorite flower. Your illustration should be of flowers, but you may include seed 

germination. Click this link for lesson plans that offer specific details: https://phsonline.org/programs/junior-flower-show/lesson-plans/ 

Horticulture Classes 
All plants must be grown or cared for by the exhibitor for a minimum of 3 weeks prior to the Show. 

 Class #13 Flowering Plant in a Pot  

Must be in bloom. 

Class #14 Foliage Plant in a Pot  

Class #15 Container-Grown Vegetable 
One variety to a pot 

Class #16 Cactus and Succulents 

Class #17 Seed and Grow 

Plant the seeds in a cup or pot and watch them sprout! Make sure the seeds get enough light 
and water. Add a simple label to your container to identify your plant. 

Class #18 Seed View 

Place a bean or other type of seed between two pieces of glass or plastic held in a frame or 

with a clamp. Put a wet paper towel in the bottom and watch the beans sprout. This can also 
be done in a plastic bag with a wet paper towel taped to a sunny window. You may want to 

keep a journal to track the plant’s growth. 

Class #19 Dish Garden 

An arrangement of three or more plants in a shallow planter or bowl, no larger than 15” in 
diameter. Small figures may be used taped to a sunny window. 

 

Class #20 Terrarium 

An arrangement of three or more plants in a covered container, no 

larger than 15” in any direction. Small figures may be used. 

Class #21 Green ’n’ Growin’  
An established plant propagated and grown by exhibitor for at least 

one month prior to the Show. Try propagating the plant in water 

then potting your plant in soil. Means of propagation, other than 

seed, to be named on the entry tag (water, cutting, air layering, 
etc.) 

Class #22 Garbage Gardening  

Sprouting or rooted plants from the kitchen—for example, root 

vegetable tops, sweet potatoes, fruit seeds, avocado pits, etc. 

Class #23 Hydroponics  

Hydroponic Gardening is the growing of plants without soil. There 

are many different methods of hydroponics but try this simple 

method to see why hydroponics is so successful. Use a plastic 
bottle to create a simple environment that can grow plants. 

Lettuce and herbs do very well. Remember the control of the pH is 

extremely important!) 


